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Serbians are Retreating in Good Order 
British Munition Production Increased 

Another Irish Division Ready For Front '

11

» FALLINGI

Brantford’s Brighi§PupilsOF EIZIA 
NOT ABATED

*BACK WEB. DEB NOW. 
READY TO SERVE—Have Been Photographed=

KING EDWARD SCHOOL-KINDERGARTENIF
No Prisoners Taken, and tite Composed of Protestants 
Guns Lost Were Old and Nnd Catholics-Redmond’s

Brother is an Officer.

Italian Infantry Renewed Its 
Attacks on the Corso 

Plateau.

ÏI is Likely That the Session 
Will Last About a 

Month.

!\\

of Little Use.•: «.•
\

IRISH EAGER TO
FIGHT FOR EMPIRE

i Austrians Made an Attack j 
on Verona.

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
AUSTRIA’S EXCUSE

ABOUT ANCONA
London, Nov. 20.—An Athens de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, filed Friday, says Serbian 1 
troops at Monastir succeeded yes
terday “in advancing to a distance of 
7 kilometres (about 4 2-3 miles).”

The telegram adds that the inten
tions toward Monastir of the Bul
garians, who have captured Prilep, 
are unknown.

Denys Cochin, minister without 
portfolio in the French cabinet, has 
left tor Saloniki after an interview 
with King Constantine.

The reference to the Serb advance 
,t Monastir is rather cryptic. Unof- 
cial advices yesterday were that the 
own had been occupied bÿ the Bul- 
ars.

Country^. No Longer Stand
ing Sullenly Aloof -<■' 

Ready rtô

By Special Wire to t lie Courier.
Rome, Nov. 10.—Via Paris, Nov.She is Not Bound by Any)

P,..„I,CW Marl#* In ! 20.—The Italian bombardment of 9
1 ! omises IVldtie 10 Sidles Austrian positions in and around

by Germany.
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unabatedGorizia, continues with 
vigor, according to the official state- 

1 ment issued to-day at the headquart
ers of the general staff, 
the communication follows:

, , _ . . “All along the front, the artillery
20.—The coming session of the Reich-; duel continues. Our guns dispersed
stag, which opens November 30, pro- enemy marching columns in the Ast- 
'. ibly will be concerned chiefly with ico zone and in the upper Cordevole;

• f*—» « f°:d Th; tbStoS?. \. zvernment h«s promised a statement lzia and also swept numerous enemy 
1 n t*,e measures taken and in con- catteries posted on heights to the east i 
templation to regulate the food supp.y o{ the city -pd others nidden in orch-l 
■zi the empire. Tne subject will be d s- ards and gardens near the city. Fn- I 
cussed by representatives of all par- j aU it £helled a column of troops ! 
ties, most of whom are expected to ga which retreated hastily into Gorizia. j 
even farther than the government -n, ..Qb thc Carso plateau our infantry I 
demanding the abolition of speculation rcnewed its attacks yesterday with 
and unreasonable profits in the trade succeaSi especially in the Monte San 
1 n food stuffs and other articles ol Michele zone, where the Perugia bri- 
-“a^y consumption. gade succeeded in conquering all the

The budget for 1916. it is under • ground which slopes from the third 
1 tood, will not be ready for submis- sUmmit of the mountain to the Isonzo 
Mon. A demand for taxation of war v,etween petsano and Boschini. After 
profits undoubtedly will find many wards driven from that position by a 
advocates. violent counter-attack it counter-at.

One of the subiert<,taxen.no,will be its reconquered I
a proposal to m53ity the law govern- the lost trenches. Throughout the 
ing a state of siege to permit the im- njght the enemy renewing furious as- 
Position of fines for minor offences, saults succeeded seven times in 
which now are punishable only by reach cur lines. He was mowed 
jail sentences. All parties are in ac down ?even times by the accurate fire 
cord on this question. The censor- o£ our artinery and rifles and was 
ship will be discussed again. hurled back in disorder with enor-

The session probably will last less mous losses Then worn out but in- 
than a month with only a few open domitable, the brave fusiliers of the 
sittings. Most of the debates will 129th regiment, their feet swathed in 
lake place at meetings of the budget sandbagS]burst into the enemy trench- 
committee upon which all parties are es jn the darkness, completely disper. 
represented and which meets behind-si the defenders and taking 175 pri- 
closed doors. A definite progra . soners besides abundant war material, 
will be fixed prior to the opening ses- “Enemy aeroplanes yesterday threw 
sion at a conference between Chance!- Q0mt,s on Verona, where four citizens 
lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and party werc wounded and on Vicenazz and 
leaders. Grado, where there were neither^ vic

tims nor damage. Another enemy 
Vienna, Nov. 17.—(By courier to squadron threw fifteen bombs on Ud- 

Berlin and London, Nov. 20.)—Dis- ino killing twelve persons and wound- 
cussing the sinking of the Italian ing nineteen civilians and eight sold- 
Steamship Ancona in an informal iers. The material damage was un
way, Austrian officials have asserted important.” ___________
that even if the vessel were sunk with- - - - -

warning, the case would have a | ambassador, after the sinking of the 
different aspect than it would have it < Arabia
u German and not an Austrian, were The newspapers have not 'coin- 
involved, inasmuch as (he American ( mented up0n the case except in a cur- 
warning following the sinking of the j Inanner and have not discussed 
Lusitania and Arabic was directed to i it at a„ since lhe publication of 
Germany alone and was not com- of(ida, statement issued by the ad 
municated to the Austrian Govern miralty relative to the Ancona.

public appears little interested.
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, ■ By Special Wire to t«
The text of New York, Nov. 

The Herald from L< 
ing says—

The Daily C 
announces that *. 
division, commanded 
Lawrence Parsons, ir" 
alic Nationalists and 
ants, has completed 
ready to go to the fit 
gades which form thi *• 

The officers indu'1 
John Redmond, tV 
leader, Captain x" 
mond, M.P.; his £ 
Archer Redmond, 
phew, Lieut. W'r 
mond; Captain D. 
Captain Stephen Gw*

i;> N|M‘Hal Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Nov. 19.—Via London, Nov
ft

zx r„ .
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A.
The advance may have been 

iade before the town was finally 
bandoned, or it may mean that 
/Ionastir still is in the possession of 
he Serbians and that the Bulgars 
lave been repulsed.

London, Nov. 20.—A Reuter de
spatch from Athens says:

“Arrivals from the front depict the 
situation as less sombre than has been 

j feported. The Serbians are retreating
in perfect order and have lost no- -tain J. D. Esmond, M. 
prisoners. The guns captured , by the M. Kettle, M .P TY*>
Bulgarians are old pieces off afiBpry eager to ePff^ th.c sex 
of little value, and a thcus;4nd piecl& l .fiîtnmett, but

go6d. The .ultimate issue j depends up- a nephew 01 the Tate General William . 
on the timely arrival o[f the allies’ Redmond, is of the Royal Irish Tegf- * 
forces.” ment in which he served 33 years ago 1

before entering the House of Com- 1 
mons. Two of his nephews, James and 1 
Thomas Daton, are lieutenants in the 
New South Wales contingent fighting 
in Gallipoli. • . -

Captain Redmond, who is eager to 
fight for the Empire, which in this 
struggle represents world freedom, 
says—

When the war broke out twenty * 
thousand reseWists from Ireland 
joined the colors. Now, counting 
from Canada, Australia and other col
onies four hundred thousand Irishmen * 
are enrolled in Britain’s armies.” ,

Recently in the Tenth Division, also 
all Irish, there was a call for 1,200 
men to increase it to full strength. 
Every man in the three Irish brigades 
of the Sixteenth division volunteered.

“Ireland,” says The Daily Chron
icle, “is no longer the Cinderella ot 
the Empire, standing sullenly aloof. 
Her brigades will do for England 
what Sarsfield’s soldiers did in the 

of the Spanish succession and 
what De Lacy and his fellow Irish
men did for France at Fonteno* .**

John Redmond, who returned, from 
the western battle front and will to
morrow night address a great recruit
ing meeting in London for the Irish 
Rifles, who covered themselves with 
glory at Loos, says—

“The completion of the Irish divis
ion proves that the Kaiser made a 
flagrant miscalculation when he 
counted upon the hostility of the 
Green Isle toward Britain.

“Ireland,” Mr. Redmond adds, “for 
the first time in history is eager to 
do her full duty to the Empire, which 
no longer stands for oppression, but 
for the independence of Belgium, 
Serbia and the smaller nations of Eur
ope and for the freedom of the 
world.”

Though the men of the division, it 
given their choice, would prefer to 
fight in France, where their forebears 
made history, the indications are that 
the Sixteenth will bulk large in the 
battles to save little Serbia, which, 
like Ireland, is a nation of gal
lant fighting men.
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BACK ROW—Right to Left—Helen Kerr, Ethel Welsh* Marion Spence, I.
Annie Jordon, Bernice Fisher. - > . -

THIRD ROW—Jean Hayburst, Lenore Rarsoas,-.Cla*ewWns, -Freda Page, *
Mitchell, Hazel Bowdeti, Elizabeth Pattfersonf-Feafl Hudson, 'Dorothy Svrie,"-

SECOND ROW—Leonard Hew son, Leslie Power, Ernest MacDonald, Rolatfd Rutland, Victor Bryans, 
Gordon Butler, ■ David Alexander, Ellis MacIntyre, George Collington, Ida Moyer, Geneva Robinson.

FIRST ROW—Alfred Harrington Fred Gordinier, Clarence Detlor, Fred Trumper, Roderick 
Willie Croley, Elgin Legacy.

Dorothy
.•J
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'iTRADE LOST 

MUCH OF ITS 
RECENT) VIGOR
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IAS SMOOTHLY AS THE MANS 1
AUSTRIA’S DEFENCE

United States Steel Rose and 
Fell Within a NI 

Radius.
Lord Murray of Elibank, Director of Recruiting For Muni

tion Work Gives Out Interview Dealing With Great 
Efforts Britain is Making in Equipping Her Armies 
For the Front

arrow!
’

hout tty Special Wire to the Courl(efc

New York, Nov. 20.—Increasing 
price irregularity and smamer dealings 
were the chief characterfstics af the

I two hundred acres. It has eleven 
miles of trolley lines which tak£ ma- breadth and towards thei Vlg^r d"d 

i tefial to the different shops and h professional interest begaL®^
I takes twenty-two miles of heating As a gr the metal Ihares wére 
! pipes to warm the buildings The erec- the underlying force, all t he remnant 
! .tr °f thlS Vast an,d «tirely new es- issues addin to previous Advances on 

England I tabhshment was only begun six weeks the continued rise in the ,'price of the
0 j ago, and so rapid has been its pro- metal, which showed a g/ain of a full

PprQnnQ gress that it Will be ready tor occu- cent in the pound. Th 
A ovruo pation next month. These are only a 

i few instances of the sort of thing 
I that is going on all over the country,
: and constitute the amazing engineer- 
| ing record to which I refer.

uy special wire to tne courier. 1 “When the history of the last year | “There is one other outstanding fac-
1 onrton Nnv 20—tin Montreal 'comes t0 be written, it assuredly will j tor which impressed me very* much,

’ t Y Ml, ‘ „ Af FHbank i n°t be said that the British people; and that is the indomitable spirit andwho recently voluntarily accepted un-’ have been either lethargic or apath- | energy with which the work-ptople

o f F muni 14 ns^^the6 °im porta n t S’* foU to"
work with the clock-work regularity I tasks. ’ ^rticular the enthu,,asm

work, gave out an interview to-day, of the Germans It gives free play to | of women is unbounded, 
dealing with the magnitude of the a.Jr=2t manY human characteristics 
British effort in this direction. He|,whlc.h are «Pugnant to strict discip- 
said- linanans.

“Some of my American friends tell “What struck me as a Pur in a 
that the efforts of Great Britain I [lrr? that. does . a verY considerable | 

to equip herself for war have pr0- j business in various parts of the. 
duced a further puzzling impression world when I accepted Mr L'oyd-i 
on the American onlooker, but the George s invitation to join him, was *
Britisher has no doubt whatever on the enormous extent of the org*miza- 
this subject. He knows his own Vcm of_the ministry throughout 
countrymen are in deadly earnest. He ^ be engineering resources ot ;
knows that immense new armies are Britain have been harnessed in a re- J 
being prepared for the fighting line markable manner for the pro faction 
and that the output of the arsenals of the munitions of war. Countless 
and munition factories is being in- workshops are busy day and night.
creased week by week. The British Over a million men and women are Howitzer Batterv under
nation seldom indulges in self -flat- laboring to turn out the constantly . U , , members of
tery. increasing production of guns, shells Captain Henderson and members oi

“This is no time for boasting, but i and other munitions of land war. in ; |!*e 125th Battalion, under Çapt. S - 
the British people are attempting to J addition, the enormous needs o( the | Da’_ParadJd t*|ls ™°r"lng p 'e the
do things wnich a year ago most peo- navy are also receiving full attention, j «rant Avenue Square, oppose the
pie would have declared impossible. “It is particularly in regard to the ! Armories.
Under a year ago, the chief source of increased production of munitions tor 1 The 32nd Battery men who a::2 ’eav- 
their power was naval and they have land war that I speak. Let me give a ■ ing for Toronto on Monday, were pre
thrown the whole weight of their navy few instances. On the Leeds area j sented with the training guns which 
into the war with results that are well there are now fixTe hundred workshops, ! were bought with the money con- 
known. Britishers are so much accus- old and new, busy on shells and oth-1 tributed for that purpose to the Ma- 
tomed to take it for granted, they er munitions. At the outbreak of the ■ chine Gun fund by the Ham and Nott 
scarcely do justice to the unceasing, j war, there was not a single munition ; company and the employees ot the 
hough invincible activities of their factory. In another part of England ! Pratt and Letchworth Company, 
fleet. We are working day and night ! a large armament firm is now em- j Mayor Spertce opened the cere- 
to solve the problems of new armies j ploying about sixty thousand pe' sons, j mony with a few well-chosen words, 
and abounding munitions, and our including six thousand women, and ; and presentation was made by Mr 
°,eop‘e’, wh0 have g.'ven millions to before the war they were employing h. Powell, chairman of the Machine 
the fighting army will see that their oniy a negligible fraction of these Gun Fund. He hoped that they would 
*°ns ai?d °.r°thers lack nothing that numbers. Or, again, take the case of a be of the greatest service to the men 
can make victory sure. filing factory in Scotland. It covers and stated that they were the only

I 1f : Ii
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8BRITISH NOT APATHETICThe
i! Im^r-t in any way.

Hence, the Austrians contend, the 
foundation would have to be laid anew 
if the United States felt moved to take Î 
any action in the Ancona case since ! By Special Wire to the Courier. 
Austria was not bound by promises j Lisbon Nov 2o.—Premier Castro 
made to the Washington Government 
by Count Von Bernstorff, the German

More Trouble.;

One Large Arsenal Firm in 
is Now Employing 60,000 
Including 6000 Women.

1
\
I

iI has accepted the resignations of the 
cabinet ministers.

. , . ,.:re was con
siderable profit taking, However and 
that fact, together with J the publica
tion of the terms of the. disintegra
tion of the Guggenheim Exploration 
Company, resulted in recessions of 2 
to 3 points from the topi 

War shares of almost1 an descrip
tions were under interni jttent press
ure and inside liquidation, with oc
casional substantial lossqs ’ but some 
of the motor stocks, particularly gen
eral motors, made new rr!laximums.

United States Steel ro'se and feli 
within a narrow radius, t'nat stock be
ing the especial objecting 0f the 
short interest. Conditions in the steel industry have lost none Weir high 

promise, if anything, dfemand is 0n 
the increase and for mi^y finished 
parts in excess of production

In its general effect, j the renewed 
strength of exchange j0n London, 
which rose to its highest quotation 
since early in October, x^a3 the most 
noteworthy developmer t. London 
continued to offer our stocks and 
bonds, but the volume ct{ liquidation 
diminished steadily as exchange on 
that center rose.

There was a better inu,iqvy for high 
class railway shares ana short term 
notes, as well as the preTferred stocks 
of the better known inqustrial com. 
pames. October reports cf the lead
ing railroads will soon at hand and 
they are expected to shqw increases 
over the very excellent Statements of 
the preceding month. •
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GREAT CHUMS IN LIFE;
IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED

1
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Speaking Pictures of Two Dead Heroes
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iUSHER IN 1HE 
NEW YEAR BY
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London, Nov. 20.—If eligible single 

men do not volunteer they will be 
brought in by compulsion. Lord 
Derby states this in a letter to Pre
mier Asuith, in reply to which the 
Premier yesterday said the statement 
“correctly expresses the intenions of 
the Government.'’ This pledge re
moves all doubt of the uncertainty of 
the last few days, and absolutely com
mits the Government to conscription 
unless all the eligible men, thait is, ex
clusive of the munition workers and 
others engaged in work necessary for 

enlisted by

:

I guns in the country of tbat nature. 
They had been secureq by Ltptain

Then the men gave tlleir comman
der three hearty cheersj and a tiger.

The captain replied in behalf of his 
officers and men, thankjng the dona
tors for their very gene*-ous glfCi

Llandudno Baptists celebrated their 
centenary last week.
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!iPRIVATE PERCY O’NEILL.
Killed at the front by the same shell, on October 31st

PRIVATE VERNER O’NEILL.
the country, have not 
December 31,

.
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SCHOOL,
I0NAL SERIES.

Fourth Quarter, 
21. 1915.

Ln. Jonah iii, 1-10.
10—Golden Text, 

i—Commentary Pre- 
M. Stearns.

Lsiions the truth oi- 
Ltoiy of Jonah casts 
[rd Jesus Christ, for 
L prophet and said 
k and nights in the 
[veto typical of His 
I nights lietween His 
lion. He also spoke' 
I of the lxiople of 
I pi v.-iching of Jonah 
pdgment t.Matt. xp„
| To question the 
Ijesus is to question 
br He said that the
I Him what to say 
h sus Christ said. "I 

I i hid is called “tlie 
Hm xii. (S: Isa. lxv, 
pur hearts cry, “Let 

man a liar;”liven
Nothing against the 
fti-utlC’ (Rom. iii, 4;

Lciitioncd people al- 
I fish, whereas the 

t ut four times in 
bd or Lord is men- 
I. We are not as 
we might be until 

relative importance 
Lg- I hat He does;
It magnify the fish, 
l i- called a foreign 
and it is certainly 

I topic, as we shall 
I great foundation 
I are “God is lore” 
lot willing that any 
I John ir, 8, 16; II 
is lesson we see a 
east 600,000 people 
hil much cattle, and 
Lkedness in the city • 
put God would rath- 
toy them, and He 
lp"ti them to repent 
le them.
od's attitude to the 

fc wicked one. He 
In everywhere to re
pave all men to be 
unto the knowledge 
rvii, 60: 1 Tim. ii, 3.

they know unless 
p Jonah is called of 
Kinereh that, while 
wish them to per

cent judgment will 
[ (i. 1. 2; iii, 4). At 
lliug to go and seeks 
ball. Then follows 
ro.rage to Tarshish 
favorably, but sud- 
for God sent two 
Ilis man and bring 

t wind to stop him 
k bring bim ashore 
1 on the high seas 
pt reads like an up 
kmr God is always 
By ahead. Look at 
pid transit as seen 
laniel and Gabriel

It day altitude of 
io be i he Lord’s 
command of our 

of Mark xvi, 15; 
In xx. 21, 23; Acts 

a more vivid pic- 
lonah on this ship 
poke liim up? The 
lii[i who knew the 
I, » liile tho heathen 
kid unto their gods, 
lie Bible and in it 
he living and true 
kn by Jesus Christ 
kceive Him are as 
pu fa re of the mil- 
Btben who are ear- 
Itheir gods as was 
Bleep on that ship, 
r the cry of that 

meanest thou, O 
k upon thy God, if 
think upon us that

ears we might hear 
irise and tell us of 
s great salvation.” 
y hoar God saying. 
1 and who will go 
S.j It God was 

o win the world tv 
nd wc might well 
He is not discour- 
t fail (Isa. xlii, 4). 
shows us his plan. 
!ite. After his res
iles d. in a figure, 
and preached the 
1 ,<>rd bade him. 

ion i oi ! (chapter iii). 
nether instance on 
it y turning to God. 
lowing of His plan, 
sen rebellious, but 
e the Lord Jesus, 
heir glorious and 
suing in His glory, 
u the way to Da- 
receive Him and 
?aul will speedily 
all the world, and 

turn to Him and 
b; xxvii, 6; xxxv, 
; Rom. xj, 12, 151- 
how God used a 

ni and eveu such 
Jonah and, being 
t you are redeem- 
3 blood of Jesus 
ritli all your heart, 
ie.” Oh. use me, 
just as thou wilt, 
e. until Thy bless- 
rest. Thy joy. Thy

t
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